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INTRODUCTION

Jo gauge the size or mental health
problems in Nepal, the Western Regional
Community Mental Health programme

(WRCMHP)decided to do more research into
particular mental health problems. Virtualty,
no research has been dcne in tne mehtal
health area in the country, hence we focused
on basic research in subjects like prevalence
of mental disorders and psychiatric mortality.

One ol the causes of mortality in mental
disorders is suicide. Suicide is any death that
is the direct or indirect result of an act
accomplished by a victim who knows or
believes that this witl be the result.l

Suicide is, in most countries, one ol the
lirst ten causes of death, and one of the first
three causes of death in youths. Worldwide,

almost 1.4oryrillion peopte commit suicide
every year..,fhat is approximately 1.S% of the
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ABSTRACT

The western Reglon Communlty Mental Health programme conducted a
study about sulcide ln two phases. ln' phase l, 2g7 cases brought to .the
Western Reglon Hospltat for post moriem were anatyzed to dlscover the
causes of death. The 4g cases of hanglng and the 20 cases of polsonlng
were taken as sulclde cases. A sutcloe rite ratto o, 12.4 was found. tn
phase ll' lntervlews were done wllh relattves of complete sulctde cases when
the dead body was brought to hospltal for post mortem, and wlth the
relatives of attempted sulclde c?ses when .they were ln the hospltal for
treatment. ln cases of sulctde, --hangt,ng was found as the most common
means, lollowed by polsonlng. use of polson was the maln hethod of
attempted sulclde. Mental lllness, partlcularly depresslon and psychosls,
alcohollsm and clear psychosoclal stress werd tmportant causes of sulclde in
this study.. some of the relailves of thE deceased responded as i,
everythlng was normal'before commltilng sulclde. !
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yearly world's mortality.2 The complication dependent and z-12o/o had schizophrenia.
with mortality statistics for suicide is that the Amongst people who made an attempt for
data in each country is collected in a different the third time, reached iriteria for a formal
way; it even varies within one country. For diagnosis.3,4
example in lndia, the cduntry which is most - ourrneim did the first sybtematicalcomparable with Nepal in cutture, retigion and ,"r"*n 

-on 'iir,.,O" 
1oO years ago.politics' has the highest suicide rate (26'3 ,ilil *inguished three main types ofper 100,000 in 1ee0) in the state of Kerara, .ri;;,--i;;;,;;' 

"'rffi,'ilrruisricwhich has good health services, high titeracy 
"ui"ii",'*i-s "nori" suicide. ln therate and is fairrv rich. But in the contrao,tl: ,";o;J;,;;;;,,-;';"r, 

,r-lo?lln,.,.n,,ystate of Bihar which is poorer and has. a tow;*d;;;;*;*i;fri;ffi" ,l:; ,":rj::":,11 the ,ife of an individuar and

justification seems to be beyond life itselfs,
in otherwords the individualis too inlegrated

. 
into society that the ,self, nas too tittte
autonomy: ln hnomic suicide,, there is a lack
of regulation in the individuat. Anomie, the
state of normlessness, increases in periods
of economic receqsion anct unemptoymdnt,
but also in times of sudden economic
prosperityi Durkheim argued that anomie
also increased among those whose
maniages broke down. Durkheim's contribu-
tion to the knowledge about suicide is his
effort to see an individual act in tha light of
sociologicalevents. Suicide is not necessary
an act of a person'with psychopathology.
The social context seems to determine if
someofte commits suicide or not.

ln titerature about suicide; non-fatal
attempls are usually called attempted suicide
and parasuicide. A newer term is detiberate
self-harm. ln the latter, theie is ibsence of
any.intent by the person involved. Self
destructive behaviour maybe performed with
or without the intent to die. Also the former

Table l: Suicide rates in Select Countries.

Ciuntry
(Year of Data)

Rate per 100,@0

Total Male Fenple
Hungary (1991) 38.6 58.0 20.7
Sri Lanka (1986) 33.2 46.9 18.9
Japeh (1991) 16.1 20.6 11.8
Canada (1990) 12.7 2A.4 5.2
India (1988) 8.1 9.1 6.9
uK (1sel) 7.9 12.4 3.6
Thailand (198S) 5.8 7.1 4.5

Source: WHO Division of Mental Health. in

Table t shows that suicide rates vary
among rich and poor countries. The
determinants, sociilly and personally vary
from country to countiy, although social
transformation in a broader context seems to
be a predominate factor for higher suicide
rates.

ln studies it is found that tire majority of
people who commit suicide suffer from a
psychiatric disorder; 4Z-70"/o of allcases had
depression , 1S-Z7o/o were alcohot
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two terms do not refer explicitly to suicidal lndian immigrants also, more women
intent. These terms are mostly defined in committed suicide than men.10 This is
terms as' int,entional setf injury or detibbrate different what is fouriil in the USA, Britain
ingestion of substances excessing any and the Nethertands: Studies in those
therapeutic dosages or substances never codntries show a higher suicide rate in
intended for human consumption, but with etderly and in lnsn.11,10;6
non-fatal result.6

We assume the term attempted guicide'

as a non-fatal detiberate sett injury @ith or
without an intention to end.one's life).
Suicide and attempted suicide arb closely
linked. Hawlon & Fagg found that 4O-SOph ot
suicides do have a history'of attempted
suicide.T

Clusters of suicide are not un.known in
Nepal. 'ln her study of sobiat life in Nepal,

Shrestha described that in 1926,.when
Tribhuvan Chandra MititTry Hospital was
inaugurated, the pubtic was allowed to
gamble for three days. But the debts
became s9 high for many gamblers that
several of them.committed suicide in the Rani
Pokhari.s

. 
A contributory ractor in suicide in young

lndian women is the arranged marriage with
the tradition of dowry..lo

Trying to get more comprehension ol
suicide in Nrpal we delineated a
qdestio nn aire to interview signif icant othe rs.
But tirst we tried to lind out how many
suicides aie done in the aggregafe in Kaski
District. :

Kaski is the central district in Western
Region. lts headquarters are in pokhara.

The lotal population ol Kaski is atmost
336,500 (Nepal District Profile, 1997). The
total population of Pokhara Municipality is
110,000. The Western Region Hospital
(WRH) is situated in Pokhara. The bodies of
the persons deceased by an unnalural death

ln Nepal, there are regular newspaper are brought to the WRH lor post mortem.
articles about cases of suicide. Particularly. ' Sometimes deceased from neighbouring
when the expected reason of the suicides is districts are brought there for post mortem.

:T:::::.Si^:uo:'{reitr1'trtations[rp: j*.-*.t0[Tkial rhe F3ramedical Heatrh posr
Deween young men and women. There is staft-l'[*iiaihed hdw to diagnose major
evidence fem otner countries that reports ,.;h, OiiorOrrc such as depression,
anouustribiiles in rhe media can be rinked orr.iri;r,r,"]nl ,pir.p.v. They are arsowith following suicides.e This siatisticat ;;r;il;," n,r, basic medicat trearmenr of
association might be an evidence lor an fnese Oisor.Oer-S. .

'imitation' effect.

tn tndia, studies show that suicides are METHODOLOGY

mostly prevailing in the age group ol 15-30 Ptrasel
years and the suicide rates are low among tn the lirst phase of the study, all the
the elderly. ln a study about suicide among records of post-mortem cases over 1996
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were analyzed. These records were
collected by Western Regional Hospital staff
without research purpose. Also the post-
mortems were done without research
intention. The medicalstaff have to obtain a
post-mortem when the police bring in cases
of unnatural death. The police by virtue of
their job description recount the cause of
death in legal terms not in medical terms.
Accordingly the conclusions of the cause of
death have a mixture of medical and tegal
terms.

Phasetr

ln the second phase the rasearch
psychiatrist held a semi-structured interview
with relatives or friends of people who came
for post-mortem in the hospital. Whereby the
cause of death was almost certain - suicide.
He also held interviews With persons who
made an attempt of suicide and, if they did
not want to talk, with the relatives. ln this way
a'psychological autopst' was attempted.

RESU tTS

PhaseI

ln Kaski District, the WRCMHP trained all
the paramedical staff in all the Health Posts
(HP) in basic treatment of common mental
disorders. Although the utility rate for mental
health service at HPs tends to be rather
low12, several people do get treatment from
these HPs or do go to the psychiatric OpD of
WBH. Also an increasing number of people

are aware of the presence of mental health

seryices in the district. However, none of the
people who committed suicide were seen at
any HP for treatment of any mental illness' as

expected, though many did have a major
mentaldisorder.

ln a perio.d of almost 2 years,287 cases
were seen for post mortem in the Western
Hegion Hospital WRH) Pokhara. ln Fig 1 the
causes of death according to polige records

are shown. i
The 49 cases of hanging and the 20

poisoning cases can almost for certain be
interpreted as suicide cases. Although it
always should be kept in mind that in these
situations homicide could also be the case.
We did not see any police investigation
reports or any legal charges.
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Fig. 1: Causes of death; post mortem cases
WRH (N=287); B.S. 2052 & lirst 1'l

. months ol8.S.2053.

On the other hand, some drowning
cases and even some burning cases may
actually be suicides. Suicide by burning is

seldom found in western countries but
studies in lndia show that this a common
method among Hindu women. Of the lndian

women immigrated to Britain anO wno
committed suicide, 27% did this by burning
themselves.l o
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The difficulty is that we cannot prove the
intent of any of the victims. We are restricted
by recognizable results. Sell-destructive
behaviour such as risk taking in traffic,
hazardous drug use go beyond our sight.
Neeleman suggests to see both suicidal
intent and self-destructiveness as normally
distributed variables in population (Fig 2) with
th6 conclusion that some number of
accidentaldeaths can be claimed as suicide
cases.6 lt is still arbitrary how big this ctaim
can be.

xff

Flg. 2: Suicide classificarion.

Fig. 3 shows the causes of death of the
persons who were living in Kaski District.

It must be borne in mind that this study
has a number of limitations. Unfortunately,
census data on age distribution was not
available. Therefore,'we only could calcu late
a crude (unadjusted lor age) suicide rate
ratio. Also an over-represenlation of post
Inortem cases from the Pokhara Valley meant
that this suicide rate ratio had to be limited to
this specilic area. We found a suicide rale of
12.4 per 100,000 per year, with a suicide rate
of 18.9 for men and 4.8 forwomen.

PhaseII

The research psychiitrist saw over a
period of 4 months' 31 cases ol complete
suicide and 14 cases of attempted suicide.
The cases of successful suicide were
brought in for post mortem in the WRH. The

cases of attempted suicide were also
brought for treatment in the same hospital.

Table ll: Prevalence morbidity in suicide
victims.

a) he person.was alcoholic or had drunk alcohol just
beforc suiciie.

b) one person had rnade an atbmpt before.

ln table ll, we find the suspected psycho-

social situation of the suicide victims. The
mean age of the men was 45 (min 18, max

66), and that of the women was 36 (min 14,
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All Kaski Post Mortem cases B.S.2052
and 1'l monlh of B.S. 2053.

male female alcohoFl

got treatment for mental

illness
depression
psychosis

2
zbl

possible mental illness 3 4 1

clear psycho-social
stress

4 1 1

not known 8 3 2

Flg. 3:
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max 65). lt was found that women oflen had

clear mental disorders or mental illness could

be suspected. tn cases where a clear mental

disorder could not be diagnosed clear
psycho-social stress could be traced in 4
men and 1 woman. Among the younger
persons, family conllict is thought as a

precipitant of suicidality

Hanging as a method of suicide was

done by almost 4/5 ol the women and almost

1/2 of the men (Fig. 4).

cases may have come ,or treatment lor their

self-injured wounds, but this has not been
revealed to the staff and/or was not detected

by the staff.

Table llt: Prevalence morbidity in persons
attempting suicide.

male female

gol treatm€nt for msntal
illness
depression
psychosis

2
1a) 1

possible mental illnEss

clear osvcho-social stress 1

not known 5 4

a) had rnade attsmpt behre.

Only 5 women were seen. The mean of

theirage was22 (min 16, max 28). The mean

age of the men was 32 (min 18, max 46).

The methods of attempted suicide were

hanging, intake of poison, intake of .organo

phosphor products, intake of medication,
jumping, cutting (Fig. 5). Except one, none

of the, subjects involved were willing to

explain their reason lor making the attempt.
No relationship with suicides in the area was

found.
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Flg. 5: Method of attempted suicide.
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Fig. 4: Method ol suicide by gender.

Analyzing their help-seeking behaviour,

allthe women and all but 2 men had been to

either a health post, medical shop or hospital.

Four men €nd 2 women had apparently a

physical disease, but 2 of lhese men and

both women also had psychological
problems which were not diagnosed by the
health professionals.

No relationship was found with other
suicides in the area.

Fourteen patients in the hospital were
identified as attempted suicide cases (Table

lll). They came to hospital to get treatment lor
the results of lheir self harm. Some other
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Assessment of suicide risk

The first and most critical step in the
assessment on suicide risk is to seriously

iudge the chance and to ask suitable
questions. Often it is lhought that asking
patients about suicide may give him or her
the thought to suicide. There are no reports

which proves this idea. Sometimes persons

with distinct suicide plans may minimize or
deny them even if asked.

It is mostly more appropriate to enquire

about suicidal thoughts in a series oI
questions, rather than bluntly asking about
suicide. Therelore some ol the succeeding
questions could be used together to assess

suicide risk.

- Do you see any future for yourself ?

- Do you think a lot about death ?

- Have you thought you would be better
ofl dead ?

- Have you thought about suicide ?

- What are your plans as to how you would
killyourself ?

The realization of the risk lactors for
suicide together with a series ol question, as

those above, must make it possible to make

an assessment ol suicide risk. The
compound of suicidal thoughts and mixture
of risk factors which is of most weight.

How to rrqnqge suicidalpeople

The outweighing starting consideration is

safety. Hence, if a person is considered to
be at high risk over the next lew hours or
days, then he/she needs a sale ambience.
For some, admission to hospital maybe
necessary.

Management out of hospital requires

close supervision by confident family or
community members. Whereby the
development of a good relationship is likely

to be an important factor. Simultaneously,

management of any mental disorder (if

present) especially depression and alcohol

and drug problems should be done.
Paradoxal reaction to antidepressant drugs

have been reported since 1963. These
reactions may encompass increased hostility,

aggressiveness and suicidality, and have

been described as a rare complication of

treatment both with tricyclic antidepressants

and with non-tricyclic drugs. Anecdotal
reports have suggested that the combination

of impulsive or aggressive behaviour with

current non-response to treatment may
predispose certain patients to a paradoxical

increase in aggressive acts including
suicide.l3

Current interpersonal or social lactors

which are possibly contributing towards the

suicidalthoughts should be addressed. Also

here it should be kept in mind that alcohol

use adversely affects a person's capability to

use behavioural strategies to manage
psychological and/or sociat problems.

Preveation

Cllnlcal level

Family psychoeducation must be an

integrated part in the treatment of people

with a rnental illness. Famfly mernbers shouH

receive information about the risk factors of

suicide, observing signs of manifestation

recurrence, and knowing how to react to

suicidal thoughts or beharbur.
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Public Health Servlces level

Serious psychiatric disorder is one ol the

most potent risk factors for complete suicide.

Early detection and treatment of mental

disorders may substantially decrease the

number ol suicides. Previous research in

Nepal has shown that almost 30% of all
palients utilizing health services do have a
recognizable mental illness.l4 ln our
programme atea, we knew of 2 persons

sulfering from a mental disease who

committed suicide after the treatment was

discontinued because the medication was

out of stock and patients could not atford to

buy medicines. Worldwide studies show that

especially the poor, those who cannot afford

longtime medicaltreatment (what olten is the

case in mental diseases) suffer from mental

illness.2

Making mental health service a real

integrated part of any health service should

be done with great speed.

Also alcohot abuse, with or without a

comorbidity with another mental disease,
is a strong risk factor. People dependent
on alcohol hardly make use of health
services.l5

Despite this, the link between alcohol
abuse and suicide demonstrate the need of
public health education regarding 'sensible

drinking'.16
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